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 This writing Witnesseth that Uncaſs Sachim of Moheage in behalfe  
 of himselfe and people of Moheag and Nahantick doe hereby In- 
 -gage him and them to Aramamat, Seacut, Nesaheagon, Gentn:  
 of Connecticutt In behalfe ˆof the Indian people at Windzor, Podunck  
 Hartford, that they will that they will Carry it peaceably and Neigh- 
 -bourly towards them and the aforesaid Indians, and that they will  
 not either Secretly or Publickly Contrive or practise any evill or  
 Mischief against them: And the aforesaid Aramamet etc. Ingage  
 that they and the aforesaid Indians on the River will Carry it peacea- 
 -bly towards the aforesaid Sachim and his people, and that they will  
 neither plot or practice any Evill against the Said Uncaſs or his peo- 
 -ple And whereas there is a difference about the bounds of Lands  
 and Royalties belonging to the Said Sachim, and Aramamat, It is  
 agreed between them that the dividing bounds Shall be at Asha- 
 -wat to Wongunshoak and So to Washiack, and from thence Norther 
 -ly, from which bounds the Lands and Royalties on the East Shall  
 be and remain to Uncaſs and his heirs, And from the Said bounds  
 on the West to Connecticut River, Shall be to Aramamat and his  
 heirs; And this our agreement, And that we oblige our Selves  
 and our heirs to Stand to the Same we testifie by Subscribing  
 our Marks 
 
It is agreed that Aramamat Shall not    Uncaſs          his Mark . 
Impropriate unto himselfe any of the    
land that is on the South of the path that   Aramamat        his Mark 
goes from Thomas Edwards to Moheag .   Seacut his         mark 
     This writing above was Signed and 
delivered in presence of us who were    Nesahegen        his Mark 
appointed by the Generall Aſsembly    Quanampewot         his mark . 
to heare and Indeavour the Said In- 
-dians Compliance, with the full and 
 
    
free Consent of both parties 
 John Allin 
 William Wadsworth 
 Thomas Stanton   Recorded out of the Originall 
       this Aug: 3d: 66: 
       pr Daniel Clark Secry 
 
    The above written is a true Copie of the Original  
    as it Stands Recorded in the Publick records of  
    her Majesties Colonie of Connecticutt in Book  
    numbr  B: Pa. 231: 
     Test Eleazer Kimberly Secry 
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